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PET MANIA
2 Locations to Serve You
Bent Tree Plaza
7901 Falls of Neuse Rd
(corner Falls and Strickland at Kroger)

Raleigh, NC 27614
919-676-3225

Sunset Lake Commons
5289 Sunset Lake Rd
(corner Sunset Lake and Holly Springs Rd at Harris Teeter)

Holly Springs, NC 27540
919-362-8711
Roudybush
Zupreem
Lafeber
Halo Fanta Seeds
Sun Seed
Kaytee
Oxbow
Higgins

Carefresh
Cell-Sorb
Superpet
Evangers Canned
Merrick
Innova/EVO
Weruva
Natures Logic

Hours:
Coupon

Canidae
Felidae
Solid Gold
Wysong (Raleigh)
Wellness
California Natural
Eukanuba
Natural Balance

Expires:

6/30/09

Not valid on dog/cat food

Various raw & frozen
brands by Natures
Variety

Pet Mania

Free

20% Off

Bird and Small Animal Trimming
Please call for appointment

Coupon Terms

$5.00 off $25.00 Purchase

Pinnacle (Raleigh)
Professional (Raleigh)
Chicken Soup

Raleigh: M-F 9-9 Sat 9-6 Sun 12-6
Holly Springs: M-F 9-8 Sat 9-6 Sun 12-6

$2.00 off $10.00 Purchase
Or

Natures Variety
Eagle
Natures Recipe
Nutro Natural Choice
Karma Organic
Science Diet
Avoderm
Blue Buffaloe
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Welcome, I hope you enjoy our Twenty-first Annual
Pet Bird Fair, Eleventh Annual Cockatiel Show, and
Eighth Annual Lovebird Show. I am sure it will be an
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about the joys of keeping birds and about their care.
If you haven’t already, please join the RaleighDurham Caged Bird Society. The cost of membership is minimal in comparison to what you will learn
and the friendships you will make with the fellow bird
lovers in our club. I hope to see you at future meetings.
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PUMPKIN COOKIES
(birdie bread without the wheat)
1 egg
Small can of pumpkin
1 Tbs. pumpkin pie spice
½ cup yogurt
1 to 2 cups oatmeal ground up into flour
½ cup ground nuts
2 Tbs. ground flax seed
Form into balls or spoon onto baking sheet
for cookie type shape. Bake at 350 until
completely cooked through, about 40 minutes.
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RDCBS’ PET BIRD FAIR COMMITTEE:
Chairman: John Marquis
Vendor Coordinators: Melody Appleby and Kathy Elam
Hospitality /Coordinator: Cindy Chappell, Melody Appleby,
and Laura Barwick
Raffle Coordinator: Carol Wilson
Shows Coordinator: Wendy Edwards
Cockatiel Show Coordinator: Leslie Huegerich
Love Bird Show Coordinator: Wendy Edwards
Registration: Judy Calhoun
Handbook Advertising: Laura Marquis
Publicity: John Marquis
Program Booklet Editors: John and Laura Marquis
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―Nutriberries‖
• 1 cup of dried UNSULPHURED fruit
• 2 tablespoon of coconut
• 1/2 cup of uncooked oatmeal
• 1/2 cup of raisins or trailmix (no sulphur,
salt or chocolate)
• 1/4 cup of seeds and /or crushed nuts
• 2 Tablespoons of peanut butter
• 1 Tablespoon of honey or molasses
Blend all the dry ingredients in a food
processor until chopped finely. Place mixture
into a bowl , add peanut butter and honey or
molasses. Mix very well and the mixture is
sticky. If mixture seems too dry add 1/2 c of
applesauce. Roll mixture into small 1/2 inch
ball and place on a cookie sheet. Bake at 325
for about 18 minutes. Cool and serve.

THE RDCBS 2009 PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
All members of the Raleigh-Durham Caged Bird society and I welcome you to our 21st Annual Pet
Bird Fair. Your attendance at this event makes it the success it has been for over 20 years now. Our club
works hard to make this an event you will enjoy whether you are showing your birds, admiring the birds in
our pet bird display, shopping for your feathered friends, or looking for a new addition to your feathered
family. We would love to have you as a new member of our society! Our monthly meetings give all of us an
opportunity to learn more about our birds and their care, what is happening with the many species of parrots in the wild and their conservation, plus how avian medicine is changing and improving. Come join us!
You will meet new friends of both human and avian nature. Thank you for making our Bird Fair a huge success!
Sincerely,
Judy Calhoun
President - RDCBS

RULES GOVERNING
BIRDS FOR SALE
1. Every bird must be evaluated by our on-site avian veterinarian before it can enter the building. Any
bird judged by our veterinarian to be in ill-health must be removed from the premises. Non-psittacine
birds will not be allowed to enter. Button Quail will be allowed for Show only.
2. All out of state birds must have a health certificate from a veterinarian from their state and a permit
from NC.
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FOR THE ULTIMATE FAMILY PET
Raised in a loving family setting:

Blue and Gold Macaws
Severe Macaws
Yellow Collared Macaws
Cockatiels
Jenday Conures
Rosy Bourke’s Grass Keets

Visit our web site at: www.riverbankaviary.com
John and Laura Marquis
Raleigh, NC
(919) 266-0906

Email: info@riverbankaviary.com

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE RALEIGH-DURHAM CAGED BIRD SOCIETY (RDCBS)
The RDCBS membership is comprised of over 100 families or individuals, including pet bird owners, bird
breeders, pet store owners and employees, and veterinarians and their assistants and students. A large
number of species are represented among members’ bird families, with psittacine birds ranging from budgerigars to Hyacinth macaws and non-psittacines from finches to peafowl. The primary purposes of the
RDCBS are to educate club members and members of the general public about the care and breeding of
caged birds and about larger avicultural concerns such as captive propagation of rare and endangered
species and conservation of avian species in their native habitats.
The club meets on the third Sunday of each month (with the exception of June, in which we will be meeting
the second Sunday of that month) at 2:30 P.M. at the Glen Eden Pilot Park Community Building on the
west side of Raleigh. Meetings include lectures or demonstrations on a variety of avicultural topics and also
feature a ―bird species of the month‖. Our meetings also provide a chance to cultivate friendships with other
aviculturists and pet bird owners.
A bimonthly newsletter, The Carolina Parakeet, is published for members and provides useful information
on a variety of avicultural topics and current concerns. The RDCBS’ educational outreach program includes
its annual Pet Bird Fair held on the Saturday of the Memorial Day weekend each year. In addition, the
RDCBS provides bird exhibits at the North Carolina State Fair and at special events. Various members also
provide educational demonstrations about cage birds for 4-H groups, school classroom projects or field
trips, nursing homes, etc. The RDCBS is a non-profit, tax-exempt organization in accordance with IRS tax
code section 501(c)(3). Thus, your donations to the RDCBS are tax-deductible. Information about RDCBS
and avicultural topics of interest are also accessible online at RDCBS’ Web site: http://www.rdcbs.org.
This site includes the latest information about upcoming RDCBS events, selected articles from The Carolina Parakeet, and links to the Web sites of the aforementioned national societies with which we are affiliated.
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2009 ELECTED OFFICERS/BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President— (Board Position)
Judy Calhoun – (919) 488-7949; jcalhoun5@nc.rr.com
Vice President—
Rodney Money – trueloveaviary@gmail.com
Secretary—
Sandra Heet – (919) 639-9080 heets@live.com
Treasurer:—
Leslie Huegerich – (919) 552-6312 klaviary@showtiels.com

Board Chair (’09-’12)
Wendy Edwards—(919) 773-0040; carolinaflight@aol.com
Board (’06-’09)
April Blazich—(919) 851-8079; aprilb@bellsouth.com
Board (’07-’10)
John Marquis---(919) 266-0906; john@jamcosys.com
Board (’08-’11)
Josh Maple –(919) 326-1616 jam91j@yahoo.com

COMMITTEES/APPOINTEES
Monthly Meetings:
Educational Program Director— Carol Wilson---552-8856; legswilson@aol.com
Visitor Orientation/Introduction—Judy Calhoun – President (919) 488-7949; jcalhoun5@nc.rr.com
Meeting Refreshments— Cindy Chappell—779-1206; c7791206@mindspring.com
Raffles—Carol Wilson---552-8856; legswilson@aol.com
Photographer—OPEN
“The Carolina Parakeet” Editor— Rodney Money – trueloveaviary@gmail.com
Webmaster—John Marquis---266-0906; john@jamcosys.com
Membership Directory—Sandra Heet – (919) 639-9080; heets@live.com
Renewal notices/New member packets—Sandra Heet—(919) 639-9080; heets@live.com
RDCBS T-Shirts—www.RDCBS.org
RDCBS Nametags—www.RDCBS.org
Librarian—OPEN
Legislative Issues—Cindy Chappell—779-1206; c7791206@mindspring.com;
Laura Barwick – 876-8192 Ibirdog@hotmail.com
Educational Outreach:
Bird Fair Chairman—John Marquis---266-0906; john@jamcosys.com
NC State Fair Coordinator—April Blazich—851-8079; aprilb@bellsouth.net,
Grant Requests Coordinator—Sharon Dvorak—266-4935; dvoraknc@netzero.com
AFFILIATE REPRESENTATIVES:
African Love Bird Society (ALBS)— Wendy Edwards—850-2180; Carolinaflight@aol.com
American Federation of Aviculture (AGA) South East Regional Director – Sharon Dvorak – (919) 266-4935;
dvoraknc@netzero.com
American Federation of Aviculture (AFA) NC State Coordinator – Carol Wilson – (919) 552-8856; legswilson@aol.com
American Federation of Aviculture (AFA)—April Blazich—(919) 851-8079; aprilb@bellsouth.com
Cindy Chappell—779-1206; c7791206@mindspring.com
National Cockatiel Society (NCS)— Leslie Huegerich – (919) 552-6312 klaviarry@showtiels.com
GET INVOLVED!
FOR THESE AND MORE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES,
CONTACT THE DIRECTORS ABOVE
OR
www.RDCBS.org
RALEIGH DURHAM CAGED BIRD SOCIETY
PO Box 32291
Raleigh, NC 27622
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE RDCBS
In the late 1970’s, a Raleigh woman, Helen Brock, developed an interest in raising caged birds. By 1985, she had a large flock of cockatiels
and other parrots. Over a nine-year period in which she established this
flock, one fact had become clear—there was a general lack of knowledge regarding health, nutrition, housing, and other needs of many species of birds. Thus, Helen took it upon herself to organize a club comprised of caged bird enthusiasts, who could share their knowledge and
experience for the benefit of all. The first meeting of the RaleighDurham Caged Bird Society was held in March of 1986. By the end of
the first year, monthly meetings were being attended by about 10 to 15
members. Our first Pet Bird Fair was held in 1989. This fair has become
an annual event which has grown with the club. Through the fair,
RDCBS has raised thousands of dollars for avian research and conservation, generated national recognition for the club, and attracted many
new members. Among members attracted by our first fair were April Blazich and Laura Barwick. Through their efforts and efforts
of several others, the RDCBS developed affiliations with several national societies, including the American Federation of Aviculture. By 1991 RDCBS organized and hosted a two-day educational seminar series on avicultural topics for a statewide consortium of bird clubs (Bird Clubs of North Carolina; BCNC). In subsequent years, RDCBS has hosted several lectures and/or lecture
series by nationally recognized aviculturists, avian behaviorists, scientists, and avian veterinarians including: Sally Blanchard, Dr.
Al Decoteau, Dr. Matthew Vriends, Liz Wilson, Dr. Keven Flammer, Dr. Branson Ritchie, Irene Pepperburg, Layne Dicker, Dr.
Rose Marie Asterina Dr. Donald Brightsmith and Barbara Heidenreich. In 1998 the RDCBS Bird Fair/Show introduced the first
NCS Affiliated Cockatiel Show, coordinated by Keith Reimer. In 2002 the RDCBS Bird Fair/Show introduced the first ALBS Lovebird Show, coordinated by Wendy Edwards. In 2006 The RDCBS introduced the NFSS Finch Show coordinated by Jim &
Sharon Dvorak. The RDCBS has depended on the hard work of many past and current directors, officers, and general members
who have contributed substantially to the development and success of the RDCBS and its activities. Of course the most intensive effort of the year is our annual Bird Fair, which would not be possible without the hard work of many individuals, most notably the RDCBS Bird Fair/Show Committee Chairman, John Marquis, It is our hope that individuals attending this year’s fair, perhaps even for the first time, will be writing the future history of the club.
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A SAMPLING OF RDCBS’ EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH ACTIVITIES
Perhaps the most important contribution the RDCBS makes to Aviculture is public education through our various educational
outreach activities. These activities range from single-member, free-lance volunteer efforts to large organized club events. Many
individuals in the club accept invitations to present informal programs including live bird demonstrations for school classroom
projects or field trips, nursing home entertainment, etc. If your school or organization would like to host an educational bird program, call April Blazich, (919) 851-8079; aprilb@bellsouth.net Of course, the largest educational program-exhibition sponsored
by the RDCBS is our Annual Bird Fair, held on the Saturday of the Memorial Day weekend each May. An additional program/
exhibit has become a major annual event for the RDCBS, at the NC State Fair each October.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE FAIR:
Our participation at the State Fair developed through contacts of the Fair staff with RDCBS member, April Blazich. Several years
ago, the Fair developed a Tropical Garden next to the Flower Show. At this time the Superintendent of Grounds asked April to
arrange a small exhibit of some tropical birds which would add to this popular corner of the Fair. What began as the occasionalpresence of two people with a bird or two on the grass has evolved into a formal exhibit in a tent, meeting hundreds of people,
from 10:00 am until 6:00 pm through out the duration of the NC State Fair.

CALL FOR NEW VOLUNTEERS:
The RDCBS believes that public education is the best way to preserve and promote aviculture (the care and breeding of captive
birds), to promote conservation of birds in their native lands, and to ensure that owners of pet birds have adequate knowledge to
provide proper nutrition, housing, and socialization for their pets. By becoming involved as an Educational Outreach Volunteer,
you can help to fulfill these educational purposes of the RDCBS. SO, ARE YOU READY TO JOIN THE RDCBS TEAM AND
VOLUNTEER? HERE’S HOW – Just contact any of the RDCBS Club Board Members or Elected Officers listed in this
book and we will be happy to get you started.

PROJECTS PREVIOUSLY SUPPORTED BY RDCBS BIRD FAIRS
Since its inception, the Raleigh-Durham Caged Bird Society has contributed over $55,000 in support of avian veterinary research, parrot conservation, and/or public education pertaining to same. In large part, these contributions have come from the
proceeds of our seventeen previous pet bird fairs.
The RDCBS has contributed to organizations such as Veterinary Colleges across the Country, Dr. Donald Brightsmith Texas A
& M, Dr. Branson Ritchie, and Mary Bradford for the support of ―The Tropics’, LSU Foundation, Comparative Medicine Fund,
Duke University, NC Zoological Society, RARE Center for Tropical Conservation, Bahamas Parrot Conservation Project.
Applications for and details of the selection process for RDCBS awards may be obtained from Sharon Dvorak; TEL: (919) 2664935; dvoraknc@netzero.com
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VETERINARY CARE FOR YOUR
BIRDS
Sick birds may show little sign of illness until critically ill. To be prepared, you should select a veterinarian for your bird IN ADVANCE.
Note that a veterinary degree does not imply more than cursory training
in avian medicine. Moreover, many veterinarians with small animal
practices see principally dogs and cats and may have little if any experience with diseases which afflict birds. On the contrary, a veterinarian
may achieve certification as an avian specialist through the American
Board of Veterinary Practitioners. To become a Board-Certified Avian
Specialist, a veterinarian must pass a rigorous three-part examination.
Moreover, before he/she can even take the exam, a veterinarian must
meet eligibility requirements which include either 6 years of experience
with birds in a veterinary practice, or completion of a qualified avian
residency training program (usually a 2 to 3 year program). At present,
there are only four board-certified avian specialists in the RaleighDurham area. A larger number of veterinarians, although not certified
as avian specialists, do accept birds as part or all of their veterinary
practice and, in this broad sense, are ―avian veterinarians‖. These veterinarians are listed on the following page. Most are members of the
Association of Avian Veterinarians (AAV). Note: RDCBS does not endorse any individual veterinarian.

Veterinarians in the Raleigh Durham area who treat birds.
CITY

CLINIC/HOSPITAL

ADDRESS

Doctors

PHONE

Chapel Hill
Durham
Durham

Timberlyne Animal Hospital
Birdie Boutique
Cornwallis Animal Hospital

110 Banks Dr
3039 University Dr
206 W. Cornwallis Rd

(919) 968-3047
(919) 490-3001
(919) 489-9194

Fayetteville

Northgate Animal Hospital

608 N. Mail

Knightdale
Raleigh

Wake Veterinary Hospital
Avian and Exotic
Animal Care

1007 Tandall Pl
8711 Fidelity Blvd

Raleigh

Bowman Animal Clinic

8308 Creedmoor Rd

Raleigh
Raleigh

Dixie Trail Animal Clinic
Lake Wheeler Animal Hosp

3044 Medlin Dr
2720 Lake Wheeler Rd

Dr. Malone, Kara
Dr. Burkett, Gregory*
Dr. Heagren, D. W.
Dr. Edgerton
Dr. Brown, Jack D.
Dr. Brown, Dale
Dr. Foster, Laura
Dr. Johnson, Dan
Dr. Eckermann-Ross, C
Dr. Leonatti, Stacey
Dr. Deresienski, Diane
Dr. Hunt, Emily
Dr. Brown, Virginia A
Dr. Grant, Sandra

Raleigh

NCSU Avian and
Reptile Service
AFTER HOURS
EMERGENCY CLINIC
Nights, Weekends and Holidays

ON CONSULT ONLY

Dr. Flammer, Keven*
Dr. Degernes, Laurel*
On Call

(919) 513-6800

Raleigh

409 Vick Avenue

(910) 822-3141
(919) 266-9852
(919) 844-9166

(919) 847-6216
(919) 781-5977
(919) 829-5511

(919) 781-5145

Asheville

Sweeten Creek Animal & Bird 3131 Sweeten Creek Rd. Dr. Lee Bolt,
Hospital

(828) 684-8875

Wake Forest
Mobile Vet

North Wake Animal Hosp.
Veterinary Express

(919) 556-1121
(919) 577-2243

Updated as of 5/2009

2160 S. Main
House Calls Only

Dr. Darch, Lee
Dr. Rogers, Trey

*Denotes Board Certified Avian Specialist
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The Carolina Parakeet

Figure 1. Approximate boundary of the early historical range of
the Carolina Parakeet.

The Carolina Parakeet was once a locally abundant resident of mature sycamore-dominated bottomlands
and bald cypress swamps of the southeastern and midwestern states. A bird of brilliant green, yellow, and
orange coloration, it was the only native representative of the Psittacidae in its range, and it moved about in
large, fast-flying flocks, adding a dramatic and seemingly tropical touch to the landscape. The Seminoles
knew the species as ―puzzi la nee‖ (literally ―head of yellow‖) or ―pot pot chee,‖ while the Chickasaws called
it ―kelinky.‖ European settlers christened it with numerous variants of ―parrot‖ and ―parakeet,‖ ranging from
―paroquet‖ and ―paraqueet,‖ to ―parrotkite, parrakeeto, parrowceat‖ and ―parrot queet.‖ Noisy and conspicuous, the species was unlikely to be overlooked in any location where it regularly occurred.
Unfortunately, with no confirmed reports of its continued existence in more than 60 years, the Carolina
Parakeet is now generally presumed extinct. And although many early naturalists, such as William Bartram,
Alexander Wilson, and John J. Audubon wrote of the species, it never received comprehensive biological
study before its passing. As a result, many aspects of its ecology and causes of extinction will probably always remain unknown or speculative.
A consumer of sandspurs, cockleburs, thistles, pine seeds, and bald cypress balls, as well as fruits, buds,
and seeds of many other plant species, the Carolina Parakeet was evidently a fairly typical psittacid, with
catholic feeding habits, loud vocalizations, and highly social tendencies. However, unlike many other parrots, it was clearly a species well adapted to survive cold winter weather. Although generally regarded with
favor by early settlers, the parakeet was also known locally as a pest species in orchards and fields of
grain, and was persecuted to some extent for crop depredations. Its vulnerability to shooting was universally acknowledged and was due to a strong tendency for flocks not to flee under fire, but to remain near
wounded conspecifics that were calling in distress. Nevertheless, McKinley (1960, 1980, 1985) presented a
persuasive case that shooting to avenge or avert crop depredations was unlikely as the major cause of extinction.
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In addition to being shot for depredations, the species was also sometimes shot for sport, for food, or for its
colorful feathers. Additionally, it was captured for the pet trade with some frequency, although it was not a
good talker. More than 800 study and display specimens were procured by various museums and private
collectors (Hahn 1963, McKinley 1985), but while this may seem like a substantial total, many were collected when there were likely many tens of thousands of parakeets still in existence, and it is easy to overestimate the importance of such collecting in the species’ disappearance.
Destruction of the original bottomland forests in its range was also occurring as the species declined and
may have played a role in its loss (Askins 1999). In addition, McKinley (1960, 1980) hypothesized harmful
competition for nest and roost holes from an introduced species, the honeybee (Apis mellifera), as well as a
steady loss of potential parakeet nest trees intrinsic to the harvest of wild hives. Finally, though evidence is
inconclusive, there are grounds for suspecting that diseases, perhaps especially exotic diseases transmitted from poultry, may have been important in the parakeet’s demise.
Few nests were ever reported for the Carolina Parakeet, and for most of these, documentation was extremely sketchy. No information at all is available on many other aspects of the species’ biology, such as
age of first breeding, mating systems, frequency of breeding, nest-site fidelity, and age-specific mortality
rates. Further, the data on many features, such as feeding habits and sex ratios, are troubled by major observational biases. And despite the abundance of museum specimens in existence, practically no specimens were collected in mid- to late summer, precluding a full documentation of molt or of potential variations in Juvenal plumage.
Thus there are no known ways to evaluate many issues in Carolina Parakeet biology except through extrapolations from the biology of closely related species and through reasoned interpretations of the fragmentary writings of observers who have long since passed from the scene. Fortunately, early naturalists
prepared a few accounts with substantial amounts of useful information. Especially valuable have been the
historical firsthand accounts of Wilson (1811), Audubon (1831), Charles Maynard (1881), Frank Chapman
(1890, 1932), and Charles Bendire (1895). Excellent reviews of the early parakeet literature were provided
by Amos Butler (1892) and Albert Wright (1912). Likewise, the monograph of Joseph Forshaw (1989) has
provided many useful points of comparison with other parrot species.
But surely the most important source materials available have been the many insightful Carolina Parakeet
papers of Daniel McKinley, which appeared between 1959 and 1985. McKinley’s publications provide an
exhaustive annotated bibliography of early accounts of the species and offer some of the most valuable
analyses available of its ecology and conservation woes. They also constitute some of the most forthright
and delightfully written ornithological essays of recent times. This Birds of North America account owes a
major debt to McKinley’s painstaking efforts.
The present account is also based on interviews conducted in 1979 in the region where the species made
its last major stand in central Florida. There, with the help of Rod Chandler, NFRS located many senior citizens who recalled personal experiences with the parakeet in the 1910s and 1920s. Their recollections provide a valuable and in some respects surprising commentary on the species’ habits and causes of extinction.
This information was provided by the Birds of North America Online (http://bna.birds.cornell.edu) and the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology
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Teaching Jake and Lucy to
Feed their Babies
By: Laura Marquis
Most breeders at one point or another in their breeding endeavors run into the situation where a pair of
their birds will not feed their babies. There is a lot of speculation as to why this occurs. Perhaps the parents are new and don’t know to feed, perhaps the parents feel it is an unsafe environment to raise their babies or perhaps they were hand fed themselves and simply never had the experience of being parent fed
for a long enough time inhibiting their instinctual memory
recall to feed their babies. This mystery will not likely be
resolved.
Jake and Lucy are a pair of Severe Macaws; they came to
our aviary when they were approximately Nine years old.
We housed them in a 4’ x 4’ x 6’ suspended cage. They
were very happy to fly back and fourth, play with their
toys, and chatter away at us when we were in the aviary.
After several years and no sign of them mating or even
thinking about mating we made the decision that this pair
will not produce babies and we decided to move them to a
smaller 4’ x 4’ x 4’ cage, and use the larger cage for another pair of birds we were acquiring. With in a few months, Lucy and Jake had their first egg. We were
amazed and very excited.
After 27 very eagerly anticipated days, the first baby hatched. Unfortunately the first baby didn’t survive.
The second egg hatched and we watched, and waited to see what was going on in the nest box and sadly
we realized Jake and Lucy were not feeding their baby. We quickly pulled the baby and started hand feeding a day one chick, every two hours around the clock. Exhausted and blurry eyed my husband John and I
began to question why Jake and Lucy wouldn’t feed their babies. Asking several well seasoned breeders
we came to the conclusion that this was their first time for babies, and we needed to let a few babies go
across the rainbow bridge in order for Jake and Lucy realize they need to feed the babies too. When
clutch #2 came along, John and I waited, and checked, and waited and checked on the baby, but Jake and
Lucy still would not feed their babies and we could not sit by and let the baby pass, so once again we resorted to the two hour feedings on a new born. We began questioning whether or not it was possible to
teach parent birds to feed their babies? Most breeders told us it was not possible and we resided ourselves to the fact that if we wanted these babies to survive we would need to hand feed from day one.
One day while attending a meeting at the Raleigh Durham Caged Bird Society we had the good fortune to
meet Dr. Donald Brightsmith who was giving a talk about his Macaw Research. On break we spoke with
Dr. Brightsmith about Jake and Lucy and asked him for ideas on how to teach Jake and Lucy to feed. Dr.
Brightsmith told us it was a long shot but to try hand feeding the babies in the nest. Dr. Brightsmith speculated that perhaps the babies were not asking to be fed; therefore, the trigger was not there for Jake and
Lucy to feed. We anxiously waited for the next breeding season to come to try this new idea, finally another year had passed and Jake and Lucy had a new clutch of eggs, the babies hatched, and as expected
they would not feed them. We started marching out to the aviary with hand feeding formula and syringe in
hand, we coaxed Jake and Lucy out of the nest box and fed the baby, then let Jake and Lucy back in. Two
hours later we checked the baby, but there was no food in the crop so we waited another hour. When it
became apparent that they hadn’t feed the baby, we once again brought in the formula and gave another
feeding and left the baby with mom and dad. After going through a whole day and waking the entire household at 2am, 4am 6am we realized this would not work for us and Jake and Lucy were still not going to feed
the babies, and we pulled the baby and began the hand feeding from the brooder. We waited for the next
clutch and tried again, but to no avail, the parents still would not feed.
Continued on next page
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Word Search Clues
Brown Throat
Orange Front
Blue Crown
White Eye
Jenday
Finschs
Sun
cuban
Patagonian
Painted
Golden Crown
Cactus
Nanday
Aztec
Cherry Head
Queen of Bavaria
Mitred
Golden
Half Moon
Austral
Dusky
Slender Billed

PARROT SOUP
• Steamed veggies such as
squashes, yams, carrots, greens
• Soaked grains, briefly cooked
• Sprouted legumes, briefly
cooked
Can also add:
• Small amount of pasta
• Frozen veggies

EGG PANCAKE
Do NOT use a Teflon pan!
1. Egg (can include shell)
2. Greens (e.g. kale or
collard or dandelion
3. Flax oil

Teaching Jake and Lucy to Feed their Babies (continued)
The following year Dr. Brightsmith came back to RDCBS to give a talk and an up date on his Tambopata
Macaw Research project. Again, we described our experience with Jake and Lucy and Dr. Brightsmith offered a few more ideas to try, but to no avail, they did not work. We had resided ourselves once again to
the thought that we would have to handfed the day one hatchlings. Another mating season passed and a
new one came, Jake and Lucy like clockwork laid another clutch of eggs. At first hatch, we pulled the babies and began to feed that clutch around the clock. Then clutch two came and once again the feedings
began. Extremely fatigued baby #6 hatched from the second clutch of the season and I stood in front of
the nest box wondering – why won’t you feed these babies!!!!!?????? I decided to give Dr. Brightsmiths
suggestion another try, feed the baby and put it back in the nest. As expected Jake and Lucy did not get
the hint. It was growing late in the day and I knew we would have to pull the baby and put it in a brooder,
and once again we would continue our 2 am feeding routine. Out of desperation for sleep, I grabbed the
formula and syringe, marched to the aviary baby in hand, and stood in front of Jake and Lucy, they quickly
came to the cage wall to see what I was doing to their baby and I showed them how I was feeding their
baby, then told them to Pleeeease feed your kids!!! I placed the baby back into the nest and hoped they
would feed their baby. Two hours later I checked the baby and there was a small amount of food in the
crop. Not sure if it was from my feeding or from Jake and Lucy, I left the baby and re checked 4 hours from
my last hand feeding and to our delight there was food in the crop. We kept checking every 4 hours and to
our amazement Jake and Lucy fed their baby.
The next year breeding season began and Jake and Lucy hatched baby #1, but did not feed it, so we once
again, pulled the baby and fed it for two days, then baby #2 hatched and we traded baby #1 for baby #2,
Jake and Lucy began to feed Baby #1. Our new challenge was to teach them to feed the just hatched
baby. On the second clutch of eggs, we coaxed Jake and Lucy to feed younger and younger babies until
to date, Jake and Lucy are now feeding their babies from day of hatch. The next question was would they
remember the next year/season? The answer is yes, they are now wonderful parents.
We did see Dr. Brightsmith again and happily reported to him what we did and the results and he said – of
course, they must have been hand fed themselves (which they were), so they needed the trigger of the
hand feeding routine to remind them and/or turn on their instincts to feed their babies.
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BIRD BREEDING
(THE GOOD, BAD & UGLY)

By: Gary Engle
Karen and I began breeding birds as a hobby, which is a lot of fun. Below is what I have learned about
breeding as I see it. There are good, bad and ugly times about being a breeder.
The Good –
Being able to hand feed a baby and watch it grow is truly a beautiful thing whether it be human, animal or
bird. As in raising children, teaching and socializing them is no different than teaching and socializing baby
birds. It’s always a challenge; they all have their own personalities. Each one is unique, whether it be how
quickly they learn or special things they do or how they act.
The Bad –
The things I least enjoy about breeding, but you always have to except the good with the bad when you
have a business, is two hour feedings; this is really no fun when you have to get up at 4:30 am for your
regular job and you have had about 4 hours sleep. The next least enjoyable chore is cleaning cages,
brooders and the bird room. But to maintain a clean, sanitized and healthy Aviary this is a must! The time
involved in working in the aviary etc., if you like to go to the beach every week end or go out three times a
week, you are going to have problems!!! If you don’t mind carrying a portable brooder with you, and stopping for a break every three to four hours to feed babies then you can make it work out. If you want to go
away for a week or two you have to find someone responsible who will come in and feed your breeders
while you are away, this can be a challenge and costly by its self, you will also have to either find an experienced hand feeder or plan your vacations around ―baby season‖.
The Ugly –
The loss of life is sad whether it is human, animal or a bird. Most people don’t think of it that way, an animal or bird is just that, why should you feel for a bird or an animal? Because life is life no matter what form
it is. Losing a baby bird or a breeder is always very sad; you always wonder could you have prevented it.
In most cases you could not, but you always think what if I would have done this or that. But when you
have interaction with your birds’ day in and day out, you become attached to them as they do to you.
Since being laid off from my job, I have worked on making our hobby a full time business which is really a
challenge and there have been many surprises, between the website maintenance, inventory management,
picking up inventory and the bird breeding part of the business! I really enjoy talking to people about birds
and educating them about their care. I really am amazed at the small things people don’t know or have
heard from someone else.
Many people are looking for a way to earn a little extra income these days, if you are considering breeding
birds, please take into consideration the following things before you jump in. With the economy in the state
it’s in be very careful on which birds you choose to breed! I have found small to medium birds, affordable
and entertaining. The most important thing is that the Aviary support itself, by this I mean it pays for everything that is needed to run it. You do not want to have to support it out of pocket. If you try this, I don’t
think you can survive! I would strongly advise you to put back some money for vet bills; sooner or later you
will need it! I started by putting back $20.00 a week, and fortunately by the time I had to go, the money
was there. If you don’t and you have to take one or two of your breeders to the vet, this could financially
strap you. Yes, you can set up a payment plan, but will the aviary support the payment or will you? There
are also many other hidden costs involved such as cages for both breeders and babies to come, nest
boxes, brooders and incubators, produce along with pellets/seed for a healthy diet, hand feeding formula,
leg bands, lights, humidifiers, the increase in electric and water bills, powers supply back up, back up heating in case of a brooder malfunction and even a generator for prolonged power outages, this is just the surface of the costs involved in breeding.
I have found that getting involved with breeding birds has been and continues to be a rich and rewarding
experience; I guess I have what Karen calls ― Birditis‖… an incurable bird lovers condition.
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RDCBS Welcomes Show Judges
His Honor GARY MORGAN
Panel Judge for:

African Love Bird Society
National Cockatiel Society
North American Parrot Society

Gary is from the Denver, Colorado area. He works as a Electrical Engineering Manager at Ball Aerospace
in Boulder. He is a breeder, exhibitor and judge of Love Birds, Cockatiels and Parrots. He raises, breeds
and shows many of the Masked mutations and Rares.
Gary has served on the board of the National Cage Bird Show, Was a Charter Board member and Regional Director and Judge’s Panel Chair for NCS, Chairman and Points Registrar for ALBS, and President
of NAPS. He has also served as show manager and many different positions on these clubs as well as local clubs.
His Honor MIKE MILLER
Panel Judge for: African Love Bird Society
Mike is from Thomasville, NC. Mike has kept and raised many different types of birds throughout most of
his life. In the mid 1970’s Mike became interest in lovebirds and their early occurrences of mutations. In
1990, Mike won the National Cage Bird Show in Atlanta and that same year became certified by the ALBS
as a judge. Presently Mike’s interest and breeding is focused on Peachfaced and Fischer’s mutations, Indian Ringneck mutations, Diamond Dove mutations, exhibition Spanish and Cornish chickens, and exhibition Black East Indie Bantam Ducks. Mike served on the ALBS committee that was charged with writing
the ―standard‖ for Fischer’s and Masked Lovebirds. He also has served as North Carolina State Coordinator for the AFA.
His Honor JOSE BERNARDY
Panel Judge for:
National Cockatiel Society
Jose Bernardy has been breeding cockatiels since 1997 and has been an NCS Judge since 2006. Jose
Bernardy lives in Cayey, Puerto Rico where he is a professional dog groomer. Jose has won many accolades with his exhibition flock of cockatiels included 2003 Exhibitor of the Year. Recently, Jose went 2nd
Best In Show at the 2008 Nationals.

Top 10 Signs Your Bird Has Learned Your Internet Password
Author unknown
1. E-Mail flames from some guy named "Beaky."
2. Traces of nutri-berry in your keyboard.
3. You find you`ve been subscribed to strange newsgroups like alt.recreational.birdtoy.
4. Your web browser has a new home page: http://www.parrot.com/.
5. Your mouse has beak marks in it.
6. Hate-mail messages to Apple Computer Corp. about their release of "CyberCat."
7. Your new ergonomic keyboard has a strange green and white spots on it.
8. You keep finding new software around your house like BirdinTax and War Bird II.
9. On IRC you`re known as the Iron beak.
10. There are little birdie carpal-tunnel braces near the play gym.
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Dr. Lori Perot

Flea and Tick
Prevention

Acupuncture

Dr. Lori McKinnish

Treating You and Your Pets Like Family

Dr. Virginia A. Brown

Wing and Nail
Trims

Dental Services

3044 Medlin Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27607
Tel: 919-781-5977
Fax: 919-781-1015
Emergencies:919-781-5145

Great Selection of Products for Your Pet

Family Doctors for your Dogs, Cats, Caged Birds,
Guinea Pigs, Rabbits, Reptiles, Rats, and Pocket Pets!

A Full Service Medical and Surgical Practice

The Cool Place To Take Your Pets!

Tips and Tricks to maintain your aviary
By: Laura Marquis














To avoid corrosion of the bottom cage tray, try lining the tray with wax paper before placing new paper on to the tray; this will help to keep moisture off the tray.
For an inexpensive air filter/circulator, purchase a 20‖ x 20‖ box fan, replace the side screws with
longer screws, and then place an inexpensive 20‖ x 20‖ house air filter between the screws on the
side where air is drawn in. The filter will catch dust, small feathers and small seed hulls.
Purchase washable house air exchange filters, while this is a little more expensive initially, you will
save in the long run. For even more ease, purchase two filters for each air exchange in your house
that way you will have one in place while the other is being washed and drying out. Some of these
filters also capture bacteria and large virus cells.
Before changing your bird papers, mist your bird with a water bottle before changing the cage, the
mist will fall on the news paper and keep the dust and feathers from floating into the air when changing the papers and give Polly a welcomed shower.
When wiping down your birdies cage, give him/her a chemical free paper towel, let him watch you
wipe down the cage while he/she has the paper towel, he/she may surprise you and start wiping the
cage as well.
In the winter months, use a humidifier to keep down the dust and help ad moister for your birds skin
and sinuses.
Check your house hold air filter once a week; this will help you determine how often you should
change it. With pets, frequent changes will help cut down on dust, hair and save on your electric bill.
Toys???? Check out the local Dollar Store, the baby section has all kinds of wonderful, brightly colored toys your feathered kid would love to play with.
Looking for a way for Polly to spend family TV time? How about looking at the PVC Section in the
local hardware store. Be creative, and build a play station for Polly to play on while the family is together watching TV. Measure your own creation to fit inside a cage tray/pan to catch the poop.
PVC washes easily. Use Medic wrap on the horizontal areas your bird will be on to prevent slipping
off. Attach toys by screwing Non toxic metal eye screws into the PVC and attach toys. For larger
play stations that sit on the floor try using a pan that fits under a washing machine.
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The RDCBS Leg-band Directory:
In order to encourage the use of closed leg-bands by RDCBS members who breed birds for sale, and to facilitate the tracking of
lost-and-found birds which have originated from its members, the RDCBS has compiled the accompanying Directory of members
who raise closed-banded birds, and the leg band breeder-codes used by these members.
How to Decipher the Information on a Leg-band: Whatever its source, a leg-band is embossed
with the following three items of information: 1) the year of issue, 2) the breeder’s assigned code,
and 3) the individual number of the band issued in a given year. In addition, bands issued by a
society will contain the initials of that society. Bands issued commercially, for example by the L&M
Company, will not contain society initials but may contain the initials of the State, e.g. NC, in which
the breeder resides. The abbreviations for various societies issuing bands are as follows:
ABS—American Budgerigar Society
ACS—American Cockatiel Society
AFA—American Federation of Aviculture
ALBS—African Love Bird Society
NAPS—North American Parrot Society
NCS—National Cockatiel Society
SPBE—Society of Parrot Breeders and Exhibitors
The L & M Bird Leg Band Company sells bands showing the initials of the breeder’s state, e.g. ―NC‖
For additional help in tracing breeders’ codes which are not in our directory, check with the editor.
Raleigh-Durham Caged Bird Society Members Who Band their Birds
Name City/State Phone Email Band Codes
Angelo, Manon Cary, NC 919-303-5233 info@wingspanaviaries.com AFA, WSA-NC

Barwick, Laura Raleigh, NC 919-876-8192 lbirdog@hotmail.com NFSS- LTB, SPBE- LTB
Blazich, April & Family Raleigh, NC 919-851-8079 aprilb@bellsouth.net SPBE- APR
Chappell, Scot, Cindy Raleigh, NC 919-779-1206 C7791206@mindspring.com SPBE- STE
Creedle, Barbara R. South Hill, VA 804-447-3915 ABS-BRC, NCS-01C
Dvorak, Sharon, Jim Knightdale, NC 919-266-4935 dvoraknc@netzero.com Non-Club AFA, NGC, ASC, UTB
Edwards, Wendy Raleigh, NC 919-850-2180 CarolinaFlight@aol.com ALBS-TWP, NCS-02P
Parrish, Angela, Burlington, NC Angibird@JUNO.COM AFA, DBK
Fortin, Toni Wilson, NC 252-291-5669 feathers@bbnp.com Non Club-TFF
Huegerich, Leslie Fuquay-Varina, NC 919-552-6312 klaviary@showtiels.com NCS-70L, IPS-KLH
Jarrell, Randall Pittsboro, NC 919-210-2500 RCJ NC
Marquis, John, Laura Raleigh, NC 919-266-0906 info@riverbankaviary.com Non Club-RBA
Perry, Terry Fuquay-Varina, NC 919-639-4575, tpandcharlie@embarqmail.com RW NC
Rau, Bill, Nancy Bunn, NC 919-496-2649 brau@ipass.net NCS-54R
Reaves, Jo Ohatchee, Al 256-892-2204 Reaves36271@aol.com NCS-16R
Smith, Karen Ann & Engle, Gary, NC 919-454-9705; xanadusnest@aol.com Non-Club-BNB, XN
Whitney, Gay, David New Bern, NC 252-637-4238 gaywhitney@aol.com ACS-26W
If you would like to search for more information on your bird through its leg band id log onto www.LegBandNumbers@yahoogroups.com
www.NCbirdlegband.info

To report a lost or found bird log onto www.911ParrotAlert@yahoogroups.com
***To Add your name to this list, please contact the Show Program Editor. Laura Marquis laura@jamcosys.com
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Birds, Stress and Tough Times
By: Saundra Heet
We are as a Nation feeling uncertain, stressed and outraged over job loss and for some the loss of their
home. When suffering a set back the first thought may be to rehome your pet for 'its own good'. The trouble is that shelters are over run, and rescues are going under. The number of homeless pets has increased substantially. There is no guarantee that if the pet is re-homed that it is going to a secure situation. Also re-homing a bird sounds great in concept, but it is as emotionally devastating to your bird as a
divorce or death to a human.
It is possible to keep your companion and wait for better times. It is often in your pet's interest to keep your
pet with you. To often the perfect home is unrealistic. There is no way to be the perfect spouse, mother,
father or pet owner and do not let the information on the internet frighten you or make you feel that you are
lacking. Realistically, plan ahead and find someone to take your bird in the event of the worst case scenario, but it is not wrong to try and keep your pet, even if the circumstances are less than ideal.
If you find yourself facing un-employment or loss of a home do not be ashamed or embarrassed. Depression is a side effect of the loss of your work community and it's normal for self-esteem to suffer. Do not hide
your situation. You have done nothing wrong. Our pets live to be loved and to give love back. That is the
greatest gift we can ever have.
Reach out calmly with a matter of fact and positive attitude, have a plan of action to bring the situation
around. The more comfortable and prepared you are the more relaxed and receptive the people around
you will be. There are several ways to solicit help from your church, friends, family or the club to find temporary assistance and shelter for you loved pet. Offer to trade or barter services. Someone may be willing to
house your bird in return for childcare or house cleaning.
If you are having to work several jobs, increased hours to keep your job and have less time for your bird it's
not the end of the world. Parrots require love, respect, and a healthy diet. Parrots are remarkably resilient
and adaptable to change. TV, radio or a window view will keep your bird occupied during long absences.
Keep a routine of hello and good bye. This can be as simple as a tickle through the bars, sing a little and
giving a small treat. Provide them with plenty of toys and things to occupy their time.
When you are stressed your parrot will pick up on this. Stress is reflected in body language and tone of
voice. You cannot hide this from your bird. Don't try to, instead, reassure them when you can with cuddles
and plenty of communication, even if it’s letting them sit out on their perch while you shave or put on your
make up for the day. With the change of routine and perhaps added stress in your home your parrots’ behavior may change as well, he/she may become more insistent for your attention. Reassure him/her that
you are still part of the flock. Birds cannot understand the words, but what they will understand is that you
are communicating. This is a positive interaction. You will find that talking will quiet the bird, help you
think, unwind and will likely leave you and the bird feeling better.
If your bird is upset- do not handle him/her. Time out on the cage is fine; using a perch to move the bird
onto a play stand in the same room is an intelligent choice, tickles through the bars count as touching. Positive interaction can be comforting for both you and your bird.
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Parrots do not have to have organic food or exotic fruit to be healthy. Inexpensive items are whole wheat
or enriched pasta, corn bread, bananas, sweet potatoes and mixed vegetables such as corn, beans and
rice. Buy the family size package. Look for low sodium items. The price is normally $5.00 to $7.00, but
the food will last a long time. A 20 lb bag of Safflower or Sunflower mix is available at pet stores for around
$25.00 to $30.00 and will last. The bulk of the seed can be either put in airtight storage or frozen. Try
growing your own vegetable garden, many vegetables can be grown in pots such as peppers, tomatoes
even cucumbers with a trellis.
Toys can be made without having your own workshop. Boxes from the local grocery store (avoid boxes
that were used for meat, dairy or produce) make wonderful chew toys. Phone books and newspapers
make excellent spreading material. Save and use boxes from packaged food, hide a treat inside the box
such as an almond or smaller box. The dollar store has items such as old fashion wood clothes pins (no
metal) 20 for $1.00. Twine or sisal are safe to string or tie toys with.
Be smart about your Bird's health. We are cost conscious about vehicle repairs. I've never gone to a mechanic and told them to do what ever is needed. I ask for an estimate, and discuss any normal maintance
or repairs. Ask your vet for an estimate before any treatments are done. In the event of an unexpected illness vets will often work with their clients. Be prepared. Speak openly to your vet and ask if they offer a
payment system before an emergency occurs. Research common illnesses on the internet. Learn the
signs for poisoning, liver disease, and what to do in the event of bleeding from a toenail or broken blood
feather.
Grooming can be expensive at a vet as well as boarding. Ask a vet technician to teach you how to trim
your birds nails and wings. Instead of boarding your birds ask people at the RDCBS Bird Club for recommendations for pet sitters in your home. Some Veterinarian Offices will also be able to give you some
names of people who will pet sit in your home.
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Pet Emergency check list
Have a travel carrier/cage (cat and dog carriers work great) put together and stored under or near your
birds cage for quick easy access along with your veterinarian’s contact information taped to the carrier.
Have a towel and/or gloves stored in the carrier.
Make a plan ahead of time. Designate a person in your family to retrieve your bird if it becomes necessary.
Pack an emergency kit for our birds and other pets.
Fresh water (enough for 7 days)
Food (pellet/seed) (enough for 7 days)
Paper Towels
Toys to distract birds
Plastic zip top baggies
Hand Feeding Formula and Syringe in case hand feeding is necessary.
Bleach to disinfect surfaces if needed
Athletic Hot Packs to keep your bird warm if it becomes sick injured or the temperature is cold.
A Critter Keeper with a hand towel in the bottom in case you need to make a temporary hospital bed
for your bird.
Your Veterinarian’s phone number
Your First Aide Kit
Extra News Paper to change their carriers.
To create a first aide kit you need the following.
 A tackle box or other water proof container to keep supplies in
 Hydrogen Peroxide
 Antibacterial Soap
 Antibiotic cream
 Dawn ™ Dish Soap (gentle and removes grease and oil)
 Paper Towels
 Cornstarch, Septic Powder such as Quik Stop ™
 Athletic Gel Heat Packs (have several, incase you can not get to help right away)
 Hand Feeding Formula
 Syringes
 Pedialyte ™ (this has electrolytes to help avoid dehydration)
 Tweezers
 Hemostats
 Scissors
 Cotton Balls and swabs
 Gauze
 Veterinary tape (does not stick), medic wrap works well too.
 Telephone number of Animal Poison Control
 Emergency Avian Veterinary Service telephone number
 Primary Avian Veterinarian telephone number
 Note Pad and Pen to take notes
A handbook on basic stabilization of injury (not to be used as a replacement for veterinary care).
While we all hope that we will not need to use any of this information, it is better to be prepared, just in
case, rather than have to try and gather the necessary items during an emergency .
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Something to Share
By: Tammy Murphy

―Bird crazy " is what they call me.
And parrots are my game.
This name I have been given.
Is an honor, not a shame.
I love them. I care for them. I comfort
them too
I also work with humans
and teach them to follow through.
When you bought this lovely creature.
You probably did not know.
Just how very smart it was.
Nor how your life would go.
Sometimes they bite. Sometimes they
scream
they make lots of messes too.
Another thing to remember is;
they’ll probably out live you.

Find the answers at www.rdcbs.org

Parrots are wild creatures
but live in homes you see.
They depend on us to give to them.
All the things they need.
They need to have their showers.
Don't forget their Doctor too.
They cannot live on seed alone.
So sad that many do.
They need Love and Understanding
when they are scared or hurt or sad.
They do not understand it when
we are tired, stressed, or mad.
We must always remember.
They were meant to be free.
We must give them more than just a
cage.
For they would really like a tree.
So when you take a parrot home.
Please keep these things in mind.
It's up to you to understand
and always to be kind.
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A FEATHERED COMMITMENT
By: Karenann Smith
It is no wonder only 7 out of every 100 households in the United States has a pet bird. People purchase
them on impulse, unaware of the lifetime commitment these beautiful creatures demand. In order to fulfill
the human/avian relationship, all potential buyers must do adequate research and consider every important
factor such as species, size, affordability, noise tolerance, and spare time for devotion before he or she is
ready to begin the journey of owning a pet bird. A lifetime of discovery and commitment, fulfilled with years
of delight with your new avian companion, is what the potential bird owner can expect.
Parrots are not domesticated ―dogs with feathers‖, nor are they ―feathered kittens‖. They are majestic
creatures with wings that require a lifetime of care. There are several ways in which adding a parrot to a
home will impact the potential owner. The initial purchase, $20 for a small finch to $10,000 for a large macaw, alone is the first major factor to consider. A healthy parrot has a large appetite so the cost of food is
important. You cannot just buy a large bag of birdseed for exotic birds because parrots require a wellbalanced buffet of nutritional foods including vegetables, fruits and a variety of nuts. A minimal amount of
approximately $2.00 per day may not be significant for a cost of feeding, but it is a daily regimen to take
note of. Housing does not need to be elaborate or ornate, but each specific species requires the largest
most suitable cage its owner can afford. Small birds, such as a cockatiel, are content in an 18 inch x 18
inch cage which can start in the price range of $50.00. The large majestic macaws require extra large 5
foot by 6 foot indestructible cages which can range in price from $800 to thousands of dollars.
For all parrots like humans, an ounce of prevention goes a long way. There is no reason to expect high
cost avian veterinarian bills, but there is no reason to assume you will never have them. All birds hide
signs of illness due to their instilled instincts from the wild. If they appear sick, they fall prey to predators.
Prevention and annual physicals are strongly recommended because early detection can mean the difference between life and death. An estimate of $300.00 should be put into the budget per year for basic routine healthcare.
The household poses a health hazard to exotic birds.
Every home must be bird proofed to ensure the health and
well being of the bird. The kitchen is the most dangerous
room in the house for a bird. Dangers include open pots of
boiling water, hot ovens, and cooking fumes. Nonstick
cookware is coated with a substance called Teflon. When
nonstick cookware is overheated, birds in areas close to
the kitchen can die very quickly after breathing the fumes.
Air quality is the next health factor to consider. Many of the
scented products that we use today to make our homes
smell pleasant can be less pleasant for our birds. These
scents can cause respiratory distress in birds. Take into consideration that a small canary takes up to 100
breathes per minute. Humans breathe at the rate of 12 to 16 breaths per minute. Aerosol products alone
pose a serious threat to
parrots if proper ventilation is not used. Parrots are uncanny in their ability to find trouble and will chew on
almost anything that looks interesting especially within the
range of their cage. All caring bird owners must remain vigilant and well informed regarding the well being
of pet birds and all the dangers that may be present in their homes.
Consequently, it is not easy living with a parrot. As they mature, they may go through developmental
stages similar to those of humans. Hormones rage just like those of humans. Another consideration is the
lifespan of these birds. A question that must be asked is ―Will the bird outlive the owner or will the owner
outlive the bird?‖
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Take into consideration that the smallest bird, the cockatiel, has a lifespan of 20 years, whereas, the largest
of the exotic birds, the macaw, can live up to or beyond 80 years. Prospective bird owners must rationalize
cost and expectations of commitment to find the right species to fulfill the human/avian relationship. Due to
the lack of adequate research and unexpected expenses, avian rescues worldwide are caring for abandoned birds. Daily nutrition is a must, proper avian veterinary care is required yearly, and time consuming
maintenance is necessitated. All potential bird owners must evaluate their lifestyles and honestly look at
their time restraints and financial budget before the purchase of a bird is considered. All these factors
must seriously be looked at before anyone can seriously consider bringing an avian companion into his or
her home.
Parrots provide life long delightful company for their owners, but while the avian/human bond is a rewarding experience, not everyone can own an exotic bird. What might be right for one person may not be
right for another. If a person wants a bird
because it is beautiful, then pictures of beautiful birds would work better than bringing a live bird into the
home. If a person wants a parrot because they can talk, then perhaps it’s best to buy a radio. If a person
is a neat freak, then be warned, birds are extremely messy. Scraping food off the walls gets old, and
cleaning the floor daily gets tiring. If a person is already busy, then seriously consider a tiny finch or canary. If noise is a bother, then take into consideration that all birds make some kind of noise. Exotic birds
are not domestic pets; they are a lifetime commitment with so many factors to consider. If you have any
doubts, then an exotic bird is not the pet for you.
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RALEIGH DURHAM CAGED BIRD SOCIETY MEMBERS—MAY 2009
How to read the notes section of the member listing

The notes for each member contain abbreviations of the types of birds that members own or breed. A “b” after the abbreviation indicates the
member breeds that bird. An “s” indicates the member shows that species in competitions.
Name
African Grey, Congo
African Grey, Timneh
Amazon
Amazon, Blue Crown Mealy
Amazon, Blue Front
Amazon, Double Yellow Head
Amazon, Lilac Crowned
Amazon, Mealy
Amazon, Mexican Red Head
Amazon, Orange Winged
Amazon, Red Lored
Amazon, White Fronted
Amazon, Yellow Naped
Bourke, Rosie
Caique
Caique, White Bellied
Canary
Cockatiel
Cockatoo
Cockatoo, Eleanora
Cockatoo, Goffins
Cockatoo, Lesser Sulpher-Crested

Abbr
CAG
TAG
AM
BCMA
BFA
DYH
LCA
MA
MRHA
OWA
RLA
WFA
YNA
RB
CQ
WCQ
CAN
TIEL
TOO
E2
G2
LSC

Name

Name
Cockatoo, Major Mitchell (Leadbeater)
Cockatoo, Moluccan
Cockatoo, Red Vent
Cockatoo, Rose Breasted
Cockatoo, Sulpher-Crested
Cockatoo, Umbrella
Conure, Blue Crown
Conure, Cherry Head
Conure, Gold Capped

Abbr
MM2
M2
RVC
RB2
SC2
U2
BC
CHC
GCC

Conure, Green Cheeked
Conure, Half Moon
Conure, Jenday
Conure, Nanday
Conure, Red Masked
Conure, Sun
Crimson Rosella
Dove
Dove, Diamond
Eclectus, Grand
Eclectus, Soloman Island
Eclectus, Vosmaeri's
English Budgies

GC
HMC
JC
NC
RMC
SC
CR
DV
DD
GE
SIE
VE
EB

Address

Phone

Name
Finch
Finch, Plumhead
Finch, Zebra
Grass Keet, Rosy Bourke
Lorry, Rainbow
Lovebird
Lovebird, Black Cheeked
Lovebird, Fischers
Lovebird, Peach Faced
Lovebirds, Masked
Macaw, Blue and Gold
Macaw, Blue Throated
Macaw, Buffons
Macaw, Catalina
Macaw, Green Wing
Macaw, Hahns
Macaw, Hyacinth
Macaw, Illiger
Macaw, Military
Macaw, Red Front
Macaw, Scarlet
Email

APPLEBY, MELODY
BARWICK, LAURA (AFA)
BETH, LEAHY
BEVAN, MARGIE
BLAZICH, APRIL (AFA)
BOYD, GENA

RALEIGH, NC
RALEIGH, NC
FRANKLINTON, NC
CARY, NC
RALEIGH, NC
PITTSBORO, NC

(919) 772-7234
(919) 876-8192
(919) 528-7013
(919) 367-8002
(919) 851-8079
(919) 542-6592

BRANTLEY, JANE
BROCK, HELEN
BROWDER, CHRIST & BUTCH
BROWN, SALINA & JUSTIN
BURKETT, DR. GREG
CALHOUN, JUDY (AFA)

MIDDLESEX, NC
RALEIGH, NC
RALEIGH, NC
ATHENS, GA
DURHAM, NC
RALEIGH, NC

(252) 235-5038 glancyjane@simflex.com
(919) 847-0138
kcfoxie@gmail.com
slinky729@hotmail.com
birdvet@mindspring.com
(919) 488-7949 jcalhoun5@nc.rr.com

CHAPPELL, SCOT & CINDY
CLARK, GARY & KIM
COUSINS, PAUL KIMI & FAMILY (SPBE)
DOLLAR, DEB
DUFFY, SALLY

RALEIGH, NC
CLAYTON, NC
RALEIGH, NC
BROOKSVILLE, FL
DURHAM, NC

(919) 779-1206 c7791206@mindspring.com
(919) 763-0510 garyclark@huskeralum.com
(919) 859-2992
spbe30@aol.com
(919) 383-9488 stduffy77@gmail.com

DVORAK, JIM & SHARON (NFSS)

KNIGHTDALE, NC

(919) 266-4935 sldvorak@nc.rr.com

EDWARDS, WENDY (ALBS-NCS-IPS)
ELAM, TOM & KATHY
FLAMMER, KEVEN
FORTIN, TONI
FOSTER, LAURA
FRANCIS, MIKE & KAYE
GREENMAN, JANET

RALEIGH, NC
CLAYTON, NC
RALEIGH, NC
WILSON, NC
CARY, NC
CLAYTON, NC
RALEIGH, NC

(919) 773-0040 carolinaflight@aol.com
(919) 550-9446 tomelam@earthlink.net

GULICK, DAVE & DONNA

CARRBORO, NC

(919) 929-1483 d2gulick@earthlink.net

GUNBY, CECIL

SHARPSBURG, GA

cgunby@bellsouth.net

GUNBY, KEN

JACKSONVILLE, FL
BAIE D'URFE QUEBEC

gunbybird2@aol.com

HAGEN, MARK
HANSEN, DAVID

birdsnmor2@nc.rr.com
lbirdog@hotmail.com
phoenixx@nc.rr.com
mbevan@nc.rr.com
aprilb@bellsouth.net
gboyd@waverlyhemeonc.com

(252) 291-5669 feathers17@embarqmail.com
(919) 553-4710
(919) 782-8773 greenmanj@bellsouth.net

mark.hagen@rchagen.com
RALEIGH, NC

(919) 819-6840 dahanse61@netscape.net
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Abbr
FN
PFN
ZFN
RBK
RL
LVB
BLB
FLB
PLB
MLM
B&G
BTM
BM
CM
GW
HM
HYM
IM
MM
RFM
SM

Name
Macaw, Severe
Macaw, Yellow Collared
Parakeet
Parakeet, Indian Ring Neck
Parakeet, Lineolated
Parakeet, Red Rump
Parrot, Brown Head
Parrot, Hawkheaded
Parrot, Jardine
Parrot, Meyers
Parrot, Quaker
Parrot, Senegal
Parrotlet
Parrotlet, Green Rump
Parrotlet, Pacific
Pidgeon, Jacobin
Pionus, Blue Head
Pionus, Bronze Wing
Pionus, Maximilian
Pionus, White Capped

Abbr
SVM
YCM
KEET
IRN
LP
RRP
BH
HH
JP
MP
QP
SP
PAR
GPL
PPAR
PJ
BP
BWP
MMP
WPI

Notes
BIRDS AND MORE TWO BIRD BOARDING & GROOMING
CAG TIEL U2 GW
TIEL SVM
TIEL FN-b
SIE
TIEL G2 NC EB-b FN-b LVB-b KEET-b MP
QP PAR
CAG
VETERINARY STUDENT GC MM
BOARD CERTIFIED AVIAN VET
LCA LVB B&G HM SVM YCM JP MP
STERLING AVIARIES RAISE VARIETY OF
LARGE HOOKBILLS
SC B&G KEET
DYH TIEL
CAG AM TIEL LVB
CAG CAN LSC RVC RB2 U2 BC RMC SC
FN B&G BTM BM CM GW HYM RFM SM
SVM YCM KEET SP BWP MMP
CAROLINA FLIGHT AVIARY BLB-b FLB-b
PPAR-b
CAG AM TOO
NCSU VET SCHOOL
CAG-b DYH
WAKE VETERINARY HOSPITAL TIEL
AM B&G
CAG
EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL PROGRAMS
FEATURING BIRDS GW SVM KEET

HAGEN INDUSTRIES LTD.
TIEL TOO GW KEET

RALEIGH DURHAM CAGED BIRD SOCIETY MEMBERS—MAY 2009
Name
HEET, SUNNY
HORAN, FRANK
HORTON, LEE
HUEGERICH, KARL & LESLIE
(ALBS-IPS-NCS-SPBE-NFSS)
HUNT, ELEANOR
HUTH, KATHERINE & STEVE
JOHNSON, DANIEL
KIRKHART, CINDY
KOONTZ, TRISH
KRACHT, LAUREN & AARON
KROVETZ, JANE
LARSON, KATHY
LEAHY, BETH
LEHMAN, BETSY
LOMBARDI, RACHEL
MAPLE, JOSH (NCS-SPBE)
MARQUIS, CATHERINE

Address
WILLOW SPRINGS,
NC
STATEN ISLAND, NY
FALLBROOK, CA

Phone

Email

(919) 639-9080 heets@live.com
horans111@aol.com
lbinterntl@aol.com

Notes
CAG BFA CQ WCQ M2 SC YCM

K & L AVIARY TIEL-b-s BLB-b-s LP-b-s GPL-b-s PPAR
-b-s
CAG KEET MP
EB-b-s KEET-b SP
AVIAN & EXOTIC ANIMAL CARE

FUQUAY-VARINA, NC
RALEIGH, NC
RALEIGH, NC
RALEIGH, NC
RALEIGH, NC
HILLSBOROUGH, NC
RALEIGH, NC
HOLLY SPRINGS, NC
APEX, NC
FRANKLINTON, NC
GREENVILLE, NC
CARY, NC
GARNER, NC
RALEIGH, NC

(919) 552-6312 klaviary@showtiels.com

MARQUIS, JOHN & LAURA
MAZINA, KATHRYN
MCCOTTER, KATHLEEN
MCRAINEY, HARRIET
MEYER, JIM
MITCHELL, KENNETH
MONEY, RODNEY & TAMARA
MORGAN, JAMES & LERA
MUNKS, LISA ANN & CAROL
NELSON, BEV
NELSON, STACY & BILL

RALEIGH, NC
CHAPEL HILL, NC
RALEIGH, NC
APEX, NC
RALEIGH, NC
SANFORD, NC
CARY, NC
CARY, NC
GARNER, NC
RALEIGH, NC
RALEIGH, NC

(919) 266-0906 info@riverbankaviary.com
(919) 384-5539 kmazina@nc.rr.com
shesells2@yahoo.com
(919) 337-2189 hmcrainey@yahoo.com
(919) 524-9248 jdog1001@nc.rr.com
mitchelk@soc.mil
(919) 633-8668 trueloveaviary@gmail.com
(919) 269-8208 jcotty@earthlink.net
la.munks@yahoo.com
(919) 971-8290 bev.gower@ncmail.net
(919) 848-6103 stacy-nelson@earthlink.net

OLDHAM, LISA
PARRISH, ANGELA
PATTERSON, MIKE & RUTH

JACKSONVILLE, NC
BURLINGTON, NC
MT. MORRIS, MI
WILLOW SPRINGS,
NC
BUNN, NC
MCPHERSON, KS

(919) 347-4667 loldham1@ec.rr.com
(919) 475-8026
(919) 294-0171 mlpatterson@earthlink.net
tpandcharlie@embarqmail.co
(919) 639-4575 m
(919) 496-2649 brau@ipass.net
(620) 245-9055 susanr@mpks.net

RALEIGH, NC
APEX, NC
PITTSBORO, NC
DURHAM, NC
ZEBULON, NC
WAKE FOREST, NC
DURHAM, NC
CARY, NC

SVM
(919) 387-8555
CAG MRHA
(919) 545-9938 maryellen@net-telsearch.com CAN-b-s FN-b-s PAR-b
(858) 752-3969 gnrbar@aol.com
CAG
pelicanblues54@yahoo.com CAN FN-b
(919) 556-2009
TIEL DV QP

PERRY, TERRY & DAVID
RAU, BILL & NANCY
REIMER, SUSAN
ROBINSON, SUSAN & RICK
HARRIS
ROCCOFONTE, MARIE
SACCA, MARY ELLEN
SACHS, BEN & LINDSEY
SCHLESINGER, DIANA
SCHWEIGERT, DANIEL
SEBESTA, LORRAINE
SHABBIR, SELMAN
SMITH, KAREN & GARY
ENGLE
SNIPES, KATHLEEN
STEPHENSON, RON & ALAN
TANAYDIN, LINDA
THOMPSON, AMANDA
TIGNOR, BETTY
TINGLEY, PRISCILLA
TOLUN, ADVIYE
TURICH, ROBERT
VOZZO, KATHY
WALKER, ALEXA
WALLACE, IVA
WASSERMAN, JEFF &
BARBARA
WHITE, JENNIFER & JOHN

(919) 848-0773
(919) 844-9166
(919) 788-0369
(919) 644-0438

pixieaviary@mindspring.com
info@avianandexotic.com
ckirkhart@nc.rr.com
pbkoontz@earthlink.net

(919) 567-3776
(919) 274-1081
(919) 528-7013
(252) 355-5503
(919) 460-4544
(919) 326-1616
(919) 961-9820

calamity@nc.rr.com
kathylarson5@aol
phoenixx@nc.rr.com
bjlehman@suddenlink.net
jarrr@netzero.net
jmaple1017@yahoo.com

MA
DYH SVM
TRUE LOVE AVIARY LVB-b
GC SC LVB MP BP
CAG U2
TIEL
CAG-b TIEL-b TIEL GC GC -b JC-b CR-b EB-b EB
LVB MLM-b B&G KEET LP-b PAR PAR-b
TAG-b G2 LVB YCM
REPATTERSON19@YAHOO.COM CAG B&G
CAG-b BCMA-b CAN-b TIEL-b MM2 RB2 SIE-b B&G-b
GW -b YCM KEET-b
CAG-b TIEL-b
CAG

TIEL SC QP

CARY, NC
CHAPEL HILL, NC
RALEIGH, NC
RALEIGH, NC

xanadusnest@aol.com
(919) 968-0413 snipeskm@med.unc.edu
(919) 449-2844
(919) 772-1132 lindatanaydin@hotmail.com
amandathompson27529@yah
GARNER, NC
(919) 779-0621 oo.com
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA (757) 496-5752 tielsrok@aol.com
APEX, NC
(919) 362-1320
CARRBORO, NC
atolun@gmail.com
CLAYTON, NC
(919) 200-4206 bobturich@aol.com
CHESAPEAKE, VA
(757) 638-9285 klmaviary@cox.net
BUIES CREEK, NC
(919) 820-3637 blekley1@gmail.com
RALEIGH, NC
WAKE FOREST, NC
DURHAM, NC

YNA
SVM
CAG TIEL LVB KEET IRN
PAR
CAG TIEL U2 GW
CAG
JC SC KEET
JUDGE FOR COCKATIELS TIEL-b-s
TIEL
RIVERBANK AVIARY RB-b TIEL-b U2 CHC JC-b
RBK-b LVB B&G-b MM-b SVM-b YCM-b
GC LVB SP

(919) 562-0402 jeff@birdtoysetc.com
(919) 484-8710 jwhite8195@yahoo.com
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CAG G2 -b U2 PLB-b QP-b
RLA
JC SC
TIEL FN LVB
CAG RB-b TIEL-b G2 GC -b JC NC SC FN-b LVB-b
KEET-b RRP-b QP-b SP-b PAR-b
TIEL PAR
CAN LVB
AM
RL
LVB-b-s
CAN-b PAR
MAKE/SELL BIRD TOYS, GYMS, EMBROIDERED
SHIRTS
CAG QP SP

RALEIGH DURHAM CAGED BIRD SOCIETY MEMBERS—MAY 2009
Name

Address

Phone

Email

WHITNEY, DAVID & GAY

NEW BERN, NC

Notes
RAINBOW AVIARY CAG-b DYH-b RLA-b
WFA-b YNA-b TIEL-b G2 -b U2 -b RBK-b
LVB-b BTM-b GW -b MM-b KEET-b QP-b
(252) 637-4238 gaywhitney@embarqmail.com PAR

WILSON, CAROL & PHILLIP (AFA)

WILLOW SPRINGS, NC

(919) 552-8856 legswilson@aol.com

CAG BFA DYH OWA YNA RBK B&G SP

WILSON, RON & PEGGY

CARY, NC

(919) 468-8667 ron@ronbird1.com

PET BIRD SITTING TIEL U2

YOUNG, ALYSSANDRA

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA

(434) 964-1313 tiels@windsongaviary.com

TIEL-s

ZIMMERMANN, ANNE

RALEIGH, NC

(919) 851-2890 anne4609@bellsouth.net

HM

HOW TO FIND OUR MONTHLY MEETINGS
Glen Eden Pilot Park Community Building
2:30 P.M., Third Sunday of Every Month
(In June, we will meet the Second Sunday)
Membership dues are:
INDIVIDUAL:
1 Year - $20; 3 Year - $50
FAMILY (TWO ADULTS OR ADULTS PLUS CHILDREN AT SAME ADDRESS):
1 Year - $25; 3 Year - $60
Applications may be obtained at our monthly meetings or other functions, may be
printed from our Web Page (www.rdcbs.org), or may be requested by phone from the
Membership Committee or by written request sent to the RDCBS, P.O.BOX 32291,
Raleigh, NC 27622. Completed applications and dues payment may be returned to
the RDCBS at the same address.
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BASICS OF CHOOSING THE RIGHT CAGE
What type of cage should I provide and how should I set it up? The cage will be your bird's home. It provides a place to live, security and comfort. A bird's physical and mental health is also dependent on their homes. The cage should supply the following:









"Room to stretch" meaning the cage should be large enough for the bird to completely stretch and flap its wings without
touching any part of the cage. The largest cage one can possibly afford is always best.
A cage door large enough for the bird to enter and exit easily. You will be glad you spent a little extra money on this feature.
Many cages suitable for small birds come with ―guillotine‖ style doors. Not the best choice in door styles, these can usually
be altered to open out to the side instead of sliding up and down.
Food and water dishes. These should be placed conveniently near but not directly below perches. If placed in the smaller
type doors that hold food and water cups its important not to place a perch over the dishes. This will prevent the birds’ droppings from contaminating the food and water. The dishes should be cleaned with soap and water at least twice a week. Water can also be kept clean by converting to the use of a water bottle such as those used for other small animals. Water bottles, including the tube should be scrubbed with a bottle brush, soap and water twice a week as well.
A removable tray at the bottom is preferable for easy cleaning. For the benefit of you and your pet bird, cleaning and disinfecting the cage should be done at least once a week. This is important to prevent illness.
No sharp objects, loose or broken cage wires, or rough edges.
A rectangular shaped cage will be much preferred by parrots. Cylindrical, tall shapes (or tall, round shapes) are not as functional due to the fact that parrots move from side to side, not up and down. Additional height may be necessary if your parrot
has a long tail.
Birds need at least 10 to 12 hours of sleep each night without disturbances. A cage cover will help accomplish this.

ABOUT BAR SPACING
Bar spacing should be narrow
enough so that the bird cannot
poke its head through the
bars.
ABOUT PERCH SIZES
Your bird’s foot should be able
to wrap around to cover approximately 2/3rds of the
perch. Be sure to place the
perches far enough apart that
their tails do not touch the
sides of the cage or other
perches. This will prevent
damaged or broken tail feathers. Place one perch in front
of their food/water dishes to
ensure them a comfortable
place to sit while eating and
drinking.

Type of Bird
Parrotlets, Parakeets
Lovebirds
Cockatiels, Conures,
Lories and Senegal’s
African Grey, Amazon
Macaw and Cockatoo

Type of Bird
Finch to Parakeets
Lovebirds, Cockatiels
Conures, Pionus and
Lory
Amazons, Mini Macaws
Eclectus and Cockatoos
Large Cockatoos,
Large Macaws

Bar Spacing Width
½ inch apart
½ inch to ¾ inch
¾ inch to 1 ¼ inch
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Perch Size
½ inch to 1 inch
¾ inch to 1 ½ inch
1 ½ inch to 2 ½ inch

2 inch to 3 inch

COMMERCIAL EXHIBITORS WITH ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Avian & Exotic Animal Care

Flock Together

Shocking Aviary

Austin & Natalie Whitley
3025 Bethlehem Church Rd.
Gold Hill, NC 28071
704-787-1568

Gretchen King
Hanover, VA
shockingaviary@aol.com

Veterinarian services
Dr. Dan Johnson
8711 Fidelity Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27617
info@avianandexotic.com
919-844-9166

Art by Beth Carroll
Avian and animal art, jewelry and gifts

The Pampered Parrot
Toys, embroidered cloths and blankets

L J O Leather
Toys, toy parts

Beth Carroll
Reading, PA
724-255-9346

Larry & Jackie Osborne
Covington, IN
leather@localline.com
765-793-3666

Bird Toys Etc.

Michael Jarrett

Bird toys, Gyms, Embroidered shirts

Cages, Artwork, Nest boxes, Seed

Barbara & Jeff Wasserman
7504 Tynewind Dr
Wake Forest, NC
wass007@aol.com
919-562-0402

The Birdie Boutique
Food, supplies, toys
Missy Ripple
3039 University Dr
Durham, NC 27707
birdvet@mindspring.com
919-490-3001

Birds New York
Lories, Parrotlets and others
Ralph & Kera Groves
607-229-5934
info@birdsny.com

Fancy Feathers and More
Cages
Scott & Kim Mackey
Port Huron, MI
kandsmackey@aol.com

Feathered Flock Aviary
Parrotlets, Finches, Cockatiels, and
Conures
Lynne Hancock
Albemarle, NC
704-983-2272
lynne@featheredflockaviary.com

Michael & Terri Jarrett
828-439-8477
mikejarrett@bellsouth.net

Lorna Tumelaire
3042 E Courthouse Rd
Crewe, VA 23930
434-294-2113
pampertheparrot@dishmail.com

The Perch
Bird Supplies
Joey Buchan
Raleigh, NC
www.perchstore.net
919-439-9047

The Quaker Station
Quaker Parrots

Parrot Pleasures

Joan & Gary Ramming
Toys, perches, rope products, Birds
(Conures, Senegals, Caiques, Hans Ma- 5016 Little Station Rd
Marshville, NC 28103
caws)
704-385-8371
Carol Olyer
jjoneesea@aol.com
P O Box 483
Orange Park, FL 32067
nippynape@aol.com
Wood & Feathers
904-264-8410
Bird Toys

Parrot University
Batik Sarongs, Panamanian Molas
Karen Justice
321 S Polk St. Suite 2C
Pineville, NC 28134
parrots@parrotu.com
704-889-2325

Riverbank Aviary
Birds, Bird Toys, Food
John & Laura Marquis
919-266-0906
info@riverbankaviary.com
www.riverbankaviary.com
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Helen Thomas & Kevin Eskew
6129 Tidewater Trail
Church Hill, VA 23032
804-758-1323

Wyld’s Wingdom
Toys, supplies
Mary Wyld
1447 Gabriel Dr
Norfolk, VA 23502
mwyld@wingdom.com
757-858-8090

Xanadu’s Nest
Birds, Bird Food, Toys
Karen Smith & Gary Engle
Cary, NC 27511
919-454-9705
xanadusnest@aol.com
www.xanadusnest.com

Cockatiel
Show

Pet Bird Display

Michael
Jarrett

Registration

Lovebird
Show

Flying
Feathers
Aviary
-AFA-

Raffle
Art by
Beth
Carroll
Parrot
University

HLT
Aviaries

Birds
NY
Registration

The
Perch

Shocking
Aviary

The
Quaker
Station

Flock
Together
Wood
Wyld’s
&
Wingdom
Feathers

Feathered
Flock
Aviary
Cindy’s
Aprons
& more

Fancy
Riverbank
Feathers
Aviary
& More
The
Pampered
Parrot

RAR
Cages

Birdie Boutique

Xanadu’s
Nest
Parrot
Pleasures

Elevator

Bird Toys Etc.

LJO
Leather

Avian &
Exotic
Concession Stand

Front Entrance
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The RDCBS Wishes to
extend a
Heart Felt Thank You For
Performing our
Admissions Vet Check

Dr. Dan Johnson, DVM
Avian and Exotic Animal Care, PA
(919) 844-9166

Dr. Laura Foster, DVM
Wake Veterinary Hospital
(919) 266-9852

Catherine Marquis
Veterinary Technician

Lauren Kracht
Veterinary Technician
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